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ABSTRACT
DYE 仙t10n t(ω以ted巳3咒址ehn叫1
interr叫ill ， and interrill-to-rill flow rates on upland
areas. Procedures and equations for making flow
measurements are described along with equations for
estimating interrill length and width. If measurements of
interrill length and rill 认'idth are available啕use of
simplified flow equations is possible.
Water and dye continuity concepts 明'ere utilized to
develop generalized interrill-to-rill flow relationships.
Measurement of fl O\飞from interrill-to-rill areas requires
information on the concentration and rat巳of dye
injection , and flow rate and dye concentration on both
rill and interrill areas at a downslope sampling location.
Dye dilution techniques could be employed to expand
information on flow characteristics on upland areas.
INTRODUCTION
Dye dilution techniques have been successfully utili川d
to characterize water movemen t. Floats , salts , actual
contaminants and radioisotopes have all been utilized as
tracers (Wilson , 1968). Fluorescent dyes have received
extensive usc in dye dilution studies (Chase and Payn巳 ，
1968). Recently , bromid巳salts have proven to be
excellent tracer mat巳rials (Owens et a I. , 1985).
FI O\飞measurements may be made using dye dilution
techniques. A tracer of knO\凡n concentration may be
added to a channel and by knowing the degree of dilution
at a downstream sampling poin t, the channel discharge
can be determined (Replogle et a l. 嘈 1 966 ) . Considerable
information has been presented on fluorometric
procedures for discharge measur巳mcnt， velocity
determination and dispersion testing (Wright and
Collings , 1964; Replogle et a I. , 1966: Chase and Payne ,
1968; and Hubb盯d et a I. , 1982). Use of dye-dilution
techniques for flow measurement was described by
Kilpatrick (1968) and Morgan et a l. (1977). Kill>atrick
(1970) also outlined dye requirements for slug injections
1I1to streams.
The best fluorescent dyes for use in water tracing are
easily detectable , harmless in low concentration ,
inexpensive and stable (Wilson , 1968). An extensive
evaluation of several fluorescent dyes used for water
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tracing was conducted by Smart and Laidlaw (1977).
Finkner and Gilley (1986) described difTieulties which
may be encountered in measuring flow due to adsorption
of fluorescent dye onto sedimen t.
Use of dyes for upland flow characterization has
considerable potentia l. Flow measurements on upland
areas could be greatly expanded using dye tracing
techniques. Dye dilution procedures could be utilized to
make flow measurements which are difficult using other
procedures. The objective of this study was to identify
equations and procedures which could be used to
measure ril l. interrill and interrill-to-rill flow rates on
upland areas using dye dilution techniques.
RILL AND INTERRILL FLOW MEASUREMENT
Procedures used for making flow measurements in
channels have been well established. These techniques
have been utilized extensively in field applications to
successfully measure discharge. Similar procedures
which can be used to measure flow on rill and interrilI
ar巳as are described b巳low.
Flow Measurement Equations
Either continuous or slug injection techniques may be
used to make flow m巳asurements. The continuous
injection technique is fr巳quently used to simplify data
collection and analyses. For the continuous injection
technique , a known concentration of dy巳is injected
uniformly and continuously into a rill at a sufficient
upstream distance to assure complete mixing. Flow rate
is then determined using the following relationship
(Replogle et a I. , 1966):
iCυ=(Q+i)C .[1]
where
i dye injection rate
Cυconcentrationof injected dye
O 三 日ow rate
C concentration of dye at the point of
measu rement
For most conditions , the rill discharge rate is much
larger than the dye injection rate. Thus:
f、 o
Q 句 i L l 2 |
Slug injection of dye may also be used to determine
flow rate. At a downstream sampling point where
complete mixing has occurred , a time-concentration
curve is obtained. The amount of tracer passing the
sampling location must equal the quantity of dye , M仙，
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Fig. I • Rill and interrill now ('omponents on an upland area.
added at the injection point (Rcploglc ct a l. . 1966):
M(J = f Q edt .\31
O
where t timc. Under stcady state tlow conditions啕ri II
dischargc rate at thc sampling point is constan t. Thus:
MQ
. [41
f edt
O
Flow Measurement Procedures
A schematic diagram wi1l illustrate rill and interrill
tlow measurement procedurcs. Fig. I shows an idealizcd
tlow system containing two rills. 八1though this diagram
represcnts a simpliticd condition. the procedures which
are described can be used on more complicatcd tlo ",
n巳tworks. Flow measurement procedures using the
continuous injection techniqu巳are described below.
Placemcnt of a collection trough at the bottom of the
plot , which diverts all of the discharge into a single
chann巳 1 ， is suggested. Flow rate from the bottom of an
interrill area , Q'B' can be determined by continuously
injecting dye into th巳collcction trough bctwcen points A
and B shown in Fig. 1. and obtaining a runoff sampI巳in
the collcction trough just u扣trcam from the rill
discharge location at point B. In a similar fashion , thc
combincd tlow from the rill and interrill areas can bc
mcasured by collecting a sampI巳from thc collcction
trough just downstream from the rill discharge location
at point C. The rill component of tlm町 ， QRB' can th巳n be
determined by subtracting the interrill tlow componcnt
dctermined at point B from the combined discharge
mcasur巳d at point C.
To mcasurc total tlow rate , dye can bc inj巳ctcd into thc
collcction trough and a samplc obtaincd at the collection
trough outlct location , wherc the various flow
compon巳nts havc convcrged. To comp巳nsate for
potential difticu1ties relating to I111X1I1g of thc dy巳 ， a
sample from the 巳n tirc tl o\况! cross s巳ction can bc
collected. As a check on thc dye dilution proccdurc , total
plot diseharge could also bc d巳tcrmined at the coil巳ction
trough outlet location using another mcasuring devicc
such as a tlume or wcir. To further check for possible
errOl飞discharge measuremcnts for the various tl o\可
components could be added and thc sum c仆 I11parecl to
total measured discharge.
INTERRILL-TO-RILL fLOW MEASUREMENT
Dyc dilution techniques can also be utilized to
measure thc lateral now rate from 且n 111 t巳rrill region into
an adjoining rill. An equation for determining intcrrill-
to-rill tlow rate is tirst obtaincd using water continuity
concepts. In order to evaluate all of the variables found
in the water continuity equation吨additional analysis
using dy巳continuity principles is required.
Water Continuity Equations
An in日nitcsimal interrill area shown in Fig. 2 with
飞孔 i d t h . w, and length , dx , is used to derive the water
w
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Fig. 2-Flow components and corresponding dye concentrations on an infinitesimal interrill area.
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continuity equations. The flow components into and out where
of the infinitesimal interrill area are examined. There are
five flow components to consider: (a) rainfall , (b) k]R = (I ~ f - k ,,) … … … … … … . . [15]
infiltration , (c) interrill flow into the ar巳a ， (d) interrill
flow out of the area , and (e) lat巳ral flow into the adjacent Integrating equation [14] with the boundary condition
ril l. QI H = °at x = 0 , yields:
Th巳rainfall compon巳n t， I ，、 ， is given by:
Iw = I w dx [5]
where I rainfall intensity; and dx infinitesimal
downslope distance. The in日ltration component， 飞in
turn is represented by:
f w = f w dx ...……………'…… [6 ]
where f 工 In日ltration rate. The product of int巳rrill flow
per unit width , qλ. and w yields interrill flow into the
area嘈OV OI:
Q'ill 二 'I x w …. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .…… [7 J
Interrill flow out of the area. 0 ，，， ，， ， 吨 i s given by:
I au I
Q ， 二 I 'L +二~- dx I w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [81
Ollt , dx I
Finally , flow from the infinitesimal interrill area into an
adjacent rill ， 。λ，-dl' is rcprescnted by:
I aQ'R I .
"" I I 山 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·191
,i l l I ax I
where: Oil! 二flow from the cntire intcrrill region into the
rill from x = °to x.
Equating thc flows entering and exiting the area and
letting dx approach zero , yields:
TII f:ljlw
AU4tA
For uniform soil conditions , it can be assumed that flow
per unit width increases linearly with downslope
distance. varying from zero at x °to ql at x L , as
shown in Fig. I. Thus , the rate of change in flow with
downslope distance becomes a constant , k , :
aq~ =k
..1 111ax x
Integrating. with the boundary condition q 、 = °at x =
0 吨 y i巳 Id s :
q, =k x x … … … … … … … . . [12)
Substituting k 飞 i n to equation [101 then yields:
aQ,R =(l-f-k 、 ) wax 、八 . . [13]
or , for steady state conditions where 1, 1', and k飞 a re
constan t,
aQI 日
丁二三 k l R w … … … … … … I叫
ox
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QI K=l毛 l IZ w x … … … … … … … . [16]
Other relations must be derived to solve for the variables
shown in equation [1 叫 . Dye continuity concepts wiII be
utilized to obtain the required relationships.
Dye Continuity Equations
In order to identify interrill-to-rill flow , a line source of
dye is injected across the interri Il area at downslope
distance X" shown in Fig. 1. In g巳neral ， mass flow rat已 ，
白1 ， is given by:
In = Q C 117]
By injecti吨dye at a specific rate per unit width , the total
mass flow of dye injected onto the interrill region， 白l'\
may be determin巳d as:
rllO 二ιtwCO ........................[18)
where qυ 二volumetric injection rate per unit width , and
c仆 二 concen t ra t i on of injected dye.
The injected dye imm巳diatcly mixes into the interrill
tlow. As it moves downslope , part of the dye is carried
into the rill and flows to the bottom of the slope. Sinc巳no
dye is injected into the rill , the mass discharge rate of dye
from the bottom of the rill must be the same as that
which tlows into the rill from the adjoining int巳rrill area.
Having determined discharge from the bottom of the rill,
Olm, using procedures deSCl讪ed previously , the total
mass flow rate of dye moving into the rill from the
interrill region , tilll! , is given as:
Iil] R = Q ,ZI \ C R J', .,……………. . [19]
明 here C I明 二measured concentration of dye in the rill at
x = L.
The mass flow rat巳of dye from the interrill area into
the rill may also be determined by integrating the
product of the interrill-to-rill flow and dye concentration
over the range Xυto L , as shown in Fig. 1. The flow and
dye concentration may be described as functions of
downslope distance by utilizing the same infinitesimal
area examined previously. This area is located at a
distanc巳x from th巳top of the interrill region , with x >
Xυ. The components of flow into and out of this area ,
along with corresponding dye concentrations are
illustrated in Fig. 2.
If the dye concentration , C 、 ， of the interrill flow
entering the area is assumed to be uniform across the
flow width , then th巳dye concentration of the flow leaving
the area , C, lel , ' can be written as:
ac.
C ,+dx =C x +一← dx [20J
υx
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The dye concentration in the interrill-to-rill flow and of
infiltration is assum巳d to b巳the average of th巳
cone巳ntrations in flow entering and exiting the area.
Having previously identified the flow components and
the dye concentration of 巳ach component. a mass
balance of dye can now be performed. Under steady state
!low conditions , th巳mass flow of dye entering and exiting
the infinitesimal interrill area shown in Fig. 2 can be
equated:
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By letting dx •O. the following relationship is obtained:
ac,
ax
1 Cλ
. . . . [22]
g,
Substituting for q 、from equation 1121 , and integrating
n训1 the boundary condition , C、 工C， at x = L yields:
飞= C I. [ ~ ] ~
where
卢 = Ilk \ … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • .[24[
and C 1 二 con ce n tra t ion of dye in the interrill runoff at x
二L. This relationship d巳tines the conc巳ntration of dye
in the interrill tlow at any downslope distance , x , where x
>Xυ·
At the dye injection location吨the mass flow rate of dye
on the interrill area immediat巳ly after injection must
equal the mass flow rate from the injection d巳vice， or:
Llow CU±h}WCji() … … … … … … [25 [
where qx" = interrill flow per unit width at x X" and
ex.. conc巳ntration of dye at x 二X川Using equation
[12] to evaluate q , at X" and rearranging yields:
g" C U
. .[26 JXυ 豆 豆
Equating this result 叽ith equation 123) evaluated at Xυ
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The values of L and X忖may be written in terms of k飞as
follows:
gL [281
k\
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qL "
. . [29]
ukx
where d is the distance from the dye injection point to the
bottom of the interrill area. Substituting for X" and L in
equation [27] and rearranging yi巳Ids:
AU4Jlx
'ktti1111I)x-Ji--
-I-qAFλυ
1(C
•
L
)一「
U
{一qi
qLI1-8一一
VA
-K
Equation 口。] may be solved for k飞using numerical
procedu res.
The mass flow rate of dye from the interrill into th巳rill
area may now be evaluated by integrating the product of
the interrill-to-rill flow and concentration of dye in the
flow t、rom x 二X" to x = L , or:
L aQIR
In 1R = J ζ C λ dx ..............'… [31 [
X"σx
Substituting for Q1H and C飞 from equations [161, and
1231 , respectively , the integral in equation 131] reduees
k , n wC , ],II, W "L111IR = '" J X-I! dx ....,........ .[321
LμXu
This expression may be evaluated and solved for the
width of the interrill area that contribut巳s to rill 110v,
from one side of the rill
lilli' (1-13) I Xu lill!
w = Ii 一 ( - - ) I . , . . , , , . . . ·133]
eLk I I, L L . L J
Beca川use 0川)川f‘ d iffi
iden川1刊巾tif￥ylng the interri嘈1廿il川I ar巳as c(ο)lJ川Itr才甘i川bu川l川ting runof、1 to a
given rill , analytical relationships are utilized to obtain
values for L , X ，川and w , as well as other parameters in
equation 1331.
Equation 1301 can be utilized to solve for k、which
when substituted into equation 115] yields k lH. Also ， 队 L
and X" may be determincd from equations 口41 ， [2叫and
1291. respectively. Equations 1191 and 1331 can then be
used to calculate 叭idth of the interrill region. Finally嘈the
quantity of 11 0\矿 mov i ng from an interrill area into the
adjacent rill can bc determined from equation 1161.
Using the above equations and procedures , interrill-
to-rill flow can be dctermin巳d for any downslope
distance. Total intert廿I and rill flow at the sampling
location is first identiti巳d. Dye is then injected above the
interrill area of int巳rest along a cross section extending
from the adjac巳nt rill to a point beyond the drainage
divid巳By measuring the degree of dilution at the
downstream sampling location , flm飞from the int巳rrill
area into the adjoining rill can be determined.
Simplified Equations
In developing the pr巳vious equations the only int巳rrill
dimension requir巳d was d, the distance from the dye
injeetion location to the sampling point. If interrill
length , L , is known咱equation [28] can be used to obtain
a closed form solution of k , . This relation is much easier
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to solve than equation [30] and does not require
measurement of interrill dye concentration. Once k , has
been identified , the remaining parameters can be
determined as before.
If interrill length and rill width are both known ,
simplified flow measurement equations may be used.
Many upland erosion studies are performed under
controIled situations where the plot dimensions are fixed ,
aIlowing physical measurements of ri Il and interriIl
dimensions. Under thes巳circumstances， slope and soil
characteristics may also be nearly uniform over the entire
plot area. Thus , interriIl discharge per unit width , q 飞 ，
may be assumed constant along any particular cross
section. When a line source of dye is injected across an
interriIl area , the concentration of dye can also be shown
from equation [221 to be uniform along a particular cross
sectIOn.
The two interriIl areas adjacent to a ri Il may be labeled
with superscripts as shown in Fig. I. Th巳mass flow rate
of dye into a ri Il when dye has been injected across the
first interriIl area may be written from equation [31] as:
L ao" ,( I)可门主
Ii1I lt(l)=f-1cx dx...............l34l
xo ax
Substituting for the rate change of interriIl-to-riIl flow
from equation [\0] yields:
LfJX
W一-h飞
.n all(1 - f - ..二) Cλdx. . . . . . . . .[351
ux
Likewise , when injecting dye across the second interri Il
area:
L
In". (2) 二w(2) rlIZ " . J
Xo
ag\
(I - f--二 ) Cλdx .[361
。x
Since the discharge per unit width and dye concentration
are the same for both interriIl areas at a particular
downslope distance , dividing equation [35J by equation
[36J yields:
InIR( 1 ) w (1 )
\37JIn, ,, (2) w口 )n门z . vv
Rainfall , infiltration , and interrill flow are all
proportional to the width of the interri Il area , so the
interriIl-to-riIl flow must also be proportional to width.
Thus , based on equation 137J:
(1 )ml R
I七 ( 2 )!R
Q1R(I)
… [38]Q1lZ (2)
By measuring the average width and length of 巳aeh
riIl , the riIl surface area may be estimated. If rainfaIl and
infiltration are uniform along the riIl , then rainfa Il excess
originating in each rill can be determined. The combined
interriIl-to-riIl flow from both sides of a ri Il , Om!' may
then be identified by subtracting the rainfaIl excess that
originated in a ri Il from the ri Il discharge measured at
the sampling location. This combined interrill-to-rill
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flow may then be proportioned using equation [38] to
determine the separate flow from each adjoining interrill
area as:
ill, ,, (1)
QII«1)=QIR T (一一一一一一)………( 39]
llt i kIi1I It (1)+IhIUZ)
ill, ,, (2)IRQm (2) = QIRT 与 π了百「写一 ) · · … … 问
WI R . wI R
Equation (19J can be used to determine inll/IJwhen a line
source of dye is injected across interrill area (1) (Fig. I).
Likewi s巳 ， in ll,12J can be determined from area (2). Flow
from interri Il areas into a rill can thus be determined
from equations [39J and [40J. Total ri Il discharge and the
mass flow of dye into the ri Il is measured fo Ilowing
injection of dye across the i时巳rriIl areas. Note that in this
analysis , when ri Il length and width are known , no
determination of the discharge per unit width at the
bottom of the interrill area or of the dye concentration as
a function of dowslope distance is necessary.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Flow characterization using dye dilution techniques
has received limited use on upland areas. To determine
flow rate using dye dilution techniques , dye is injected
into the flow and the diluted concentration is measured
at a downstream sampling poin t. Since flow rate at any
downslope distance is influenced by the area
contributing to runoff二the length and width of the
interriIl area supplying runoff may be estimated using
dye dilution techniques.
If dye is injected as a line source at a given rate and
concentration on an interri Il area , part of that dye will
move downslope as interri Il flow with the remainder
moving into an adjoining ril l. By knowing the rill and
interri Il flow rates and dye concentrations at a given
downslope distance , interrill-to-riIl flow rate can be
determined. This information would be useful in
modeling activities where downslope routing of water
occurs.
Procedures and equations for measuring ri Il and
interri Il flow were presented. Generalized equations for
determining interriIl-to-riIl flow and interrill length and
width were developed using water and dye continuity
concepts. If interri Il length and ri Il width are known,
simplified equations can be used to estimate interriIl-to-
ri Il flow.
Use of dye dilution techniques for flow
characterization on upland areas has considerable
potentia l. Dy巳tracers can be used to estimate the source
of interriIl flows and to predict their final discharge
location. Information concerning hydraulic parameters
on upland areas could be greatly expanded using dye
dilution techniques.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
C D l'eωnccntration ， MIL]
Cl Dye concentration of intcrrill flow 川x = L , MIL'
CυConcentrationof injectcd dyc , MIL'
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C , Dye conccntration of intcrrill flO\飞a t x 、 M I L'
飞。 Dyc concentration of intcrrill flo叭at x -- X"' MIL]
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(飞十<I x Dye concentration of the interrill flow at x 二 X 十dx， MIL斗
d x Infinitesimal downslope distanec , L
f Infiltration rate. LIT
f" Infiltration componcnt of flow , L
'
IT
i Volumetric injcction rate of dyc , L'IT
1 Rainfall intensity , LIT
I w Rainfall component of flow , L3/T
k I I< Rate change of QI I< with respect to do认nsl叫咒distance per unit
plot 叽idth， LIT
k , Rate change of interrill flow per unit 认idth with respect to
downslope distance , LIT
L Slope length , L
m Mass flo叭rate of dve , MIT
m" Mass injection rate of dye , MIT
m I I{ Mass flow rate of dye from an interrill area into a rill from x 二
x" to L , MIT
MυMass of dye injccted oy slug injection , M
'I I Flow rate per unit width across an interrill area atx L , L2/T
'I" Volumetric injection rate of dye per unit 矶idth ， L二n
'I x Flo叭rate per unit width across an interrill area at x , L二n
'I, Flow ratc per unit width across an interrill arca at x 二 X仆
L2!T
Q A volumetric flow rate , L 飞n
O 飞Flo认， into an infinitesimal interrill area , L3n
O 、Flow out of an inlinitesimal interrill 川ea， L'IT
Q. 、Flow into ‘In adjaccnt rill o,,"er the distance. dx , L勺I
儿 1 1 1Q I'I~" FI川、from bott川11 01 川mten川 川λL'IT
Q I R Flow from an interrill 川 ea into thc adj ‘Icent rill from x = 0 to x ,
L'n
Q I I< I Combined interrill-(o-rill flo矶from both sidcs of a rill 1'1 川11 x 二
o to x , L31 "1"
Q Ii B Flo认from the bottom 01 二I rill , L'n
t timc , '1
认 W id t h of the interrill 川'ea ， L
x Downslope distancc , L
X 仆 ()川、nslope dyc injection distance. L
(J Ratio of rainfall intcnsity. 1. to thc rateιhan日e in intcrrill flo叭
k x
d Distance from dye injecti川1 location to samplin且locati川1111 二i
ril l. L
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